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overing

ampus...
Banquet Boner

On Tuesday, March 12, the
llege Union Hospitality Com-
'ttee will present “Banquet
ner,” the annual table man-
rs dinner. Serving as hostess
'll be Mrs. Neill Briggs.
The menu will consist of to-
ato juice, 1A fried chicken,

7 Vol. XLI. No.45?

een P888, mashed potatoes, , ' ..
ssed salad, rolls, coffee, and
nana pudding. Students should
: up at the CU Main desk

' noon Monday, March 11. The
st will be $1.25 per plate.
~nday Breakfast Discontinued
Beginning March 10, the Col-
ge Cafeteria will not be open

breakfast on Sunday mom-
g. This is an experiment which '
s resulted from the fact that
most no students. eat break-
st at the Cafeteria on Sunday
ornings. If students find that
ey are inconvenienced by the
osing of the Cafeteria at this
e, it is requested that they

. notify the Office of Student
airs, 206 Holladay Hall, Ext.
6.
Freshman-Sophomore Dance
Freshman C l a s s President

In rles Tanner makes the fol-
wing announcement about the
reshman-Sophomore Dance.
“0 u r Fr hman - Sophomore
-nce is sha ing up as the big-
st dance at State College this
-ar. Ever since the last major
-mpus election, it has been in
e planning stage."
“Not only will the Ralph Mar-

-. 'e Band be tops, but under
no able guidance of Betty
rown, chairman of the decora-
ons committee, the Coliseum

be beautifully decorated. 0f
urse you can be a ‘stay-at-
me’ and watch the fun on
-levision, but just think how
uch more fun it is to be really
ere! For a great evening of
a'oyment and pleasure, I urge
on to call up that special gal
d plan to join the fun come
arch 30."
“Going to college shouldn’t
c all work, so don’t miss this
portunity for a delightful
ening concert and dance which
'11 remain in your memories
r life.”

States Mates
The States Mates Meeting will
held on Monday, March 11,

t 8 p.m. at the CU in Rooms
56 and 258. There will be a
ard party-bridge, canasta, and
carts.

Loggers Brawl
The annual “Loggers Brawl”

be held on Saturday, March
6, at the Hill Forest, more
opularly known as “G. K.'s
-st Camp”
The event will begin at 6:00

..m with a barbecue supper.
«e evening will be loaded with

. and fine dancing to country
nusic. ¢

‘ ’ Tickets can 'be purchased
rom members of the Forestry
lub for $1.50 stag or drag. All
orestry students are invited to
ttend, whether or not they be-
ong to the Forestry Club.

Copper Enameling Film
Thursday night, March ,7, at

:30 in addition to the regular
opper ,Enameling class there
' beapicture shown onCop-
-. Enameling in the Hobby

: op at the Callege Union. This
(See comma cams. Pass a)

Tom Kearney, Henderson Sophomore, surveys the light cover
of late-season snow that fell on Raleigh and State College early
Tuesday morning. It didn’t last long after it fell, but it was a
surprising blanket of white for so late in the year.

Coliseum Parking

Permits Explained

Three types of special park-
ing permits, authorizing indi-
viduals to park in lots adjacent
to the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum at North Carolina
State College, have been issued
by ofiicials of the college for use
during the current academic
year. ' ’

This was announced yester-
day by Dr. Carey H. Bastian,
Chancellor of State College, who
said permits were issued for
three different events—the reg-
ular State College games, the
Dixie Classic, and the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament.
Roy B. Clogston, director of

the Coliseum and director of
athletics at State College, said
permits for the regular N. C.
State games were long, blue-
colored cards. Yellow rectangu-
lar cards were provided for the
Dixie Classic, and blue rec-
tangular cards have been issued
for the ACC basketball tourna-
ment to be played at the Coli-
seum later this week.

Clogston said between 100
and 110 permits were issued to
working newspaper, radio, and
television reporters and pho-
tographers for both the Dixie
Classic and the ACC tourna-
ment. He said 47 parking pass-
e's were given to the press, ra-
dio, and TV group for regular
season games on the State 001-)
lege schedule.
'Wolfpack Club members were

given exactly 90 parking per-
mits for all events.

Total number issued to doc-
tors, trustees, referees and oth-
ers assigned to ofliciate at the
games, and administrative oili-
cials of State College amounts
to 42, which are good for all
games.
The total number of permits

issued for the ACC and Dixie
Classic Tournaments was ap-
proximately 242, while the total
number for regular season
games at N. C. State was ap-
proximately 179.
The majority of the permits,

Dr. Bostian said, were given to
persons including those whose
jobs make it necessary for them

to attend the games and who, in
many instances, must rush to
and from the Coliseum to meet
their deadlines. They are issued
the permits, the Chancellor said,
as a convenience to them.

Other persons also must at-
tend the games to' carry out
various duties ‘such as officiat-
ing the athletic contests, pro-
viding medical care, and ren-
dering similar services. '

Dr. Bostian said no definite
criterion has been set as a
basis for issuing tickets to the
Wolfpack Club" members. Some
recipients of permits, he ex-
plained, are substantial con-
tributors to the Wolfpack Club
treasury, giving in excess of
$200, while other receiving per-
mits give much less than that
figure.

Chancellor Bostian also said
some of the Wolfpack Club
members were sold $200 mem-
berships in the club with the
promise that they would receive
the special parking permits.
He emphasized, however, that

some of the more substantial
contributors of the Wolfpack
Club have never requested or
received the permits.

Dr. Bostian explained that
there are approximately 800
parking spaces immediately ad-
jacent to the Coliseum and even
after the permits are consid-
ered, there are several hundred
choice parking spaces available
to fans attending the games.

Student Suspended
On February 28, the Student

Judicial Board found a State
College man guilty of violating
an agreement he had made with
the college.

- He was charged and found
guilty of duplicating pass-keys
he had had issued as a dormi-
tory officer.

This was a second ofi’ense
against the Honor Code for the
student.
The Board suspended him

from school for the remainder
of this semester.

' last week, the strip of unpaved

Student Government
Proposes Paving
On Dunn Avenue

At a special meeting last
night, State’s Student Govern-
ment re-established priorities
for student-paid paving. In a
followlup action to the priori-
ties established- at the meeting
road parallel to Dunn Avenue
and running from the gym al-
most to Owen dorm was placed
in the sNumber 1 spot pending
consultation with the adminis-
tration over the weekend.
The resolution established

paving of the street at first pri-
ority, with the hope that it
might be extended to run from
Pullen Road to the Print Shop.
The resolution left two alter-
nates to this plan open. The
first was paving what road now
exists on the site and the sec-
ond was reverting to the orig-
inal priorities approved last

(See PAVING, Page a)

IFC Announces

Slale ol Candidates
The N C State Interfrater-

its slate of candidates to fill the
various IFC offices in the forth-
coming campus-wide elections.

The following fraternity men
were approved ’by the council
and will appear on the IFC bal-
lot on April 3.

President
George Howard — Kappa

Alpha.
Rudy Johnstone —- Kappa

Sigma.
Robert Rogers — Lambda Chi

Alpha.
Vice-President

Bob Gardner — Sigma Alpha
Mu.
Warren Stevenson — Pi Kap-

pa Phi.
Secretary

Larry Carter Sigma Pi
Epsilon. ‘
Ernie Donahoe — Sigma Nu.

Treasurer
Sherrill Brinkley —— Farm

House.
Dave‘Weinstein — Pi Kappa

By David Earnhardt
Roger Hill, President of the
Senior Class, announced last
night that the Seniors will be
given a choice this year on the
size of their diploma. Two types
of diplomas will be given at
Graduation Exercises.
The Administrative Council

met last Tuesday and decided
that Seniors Would be given the
choice of whether they wanted
the diploma which has been
given for the past two years or
the one proposed by the Senior
Class Diploma Committee. They
said, however, that this was
merely a temporary solution for
this year. A committee of both
Faculty members and students
will be formed to study the
problem further and decide upon
a suitable diploma for next
year.

Tentative Solution
The representative from the

Elliot Company, however, told
Roger Hill that since this is just
a tentative solution, the cost of
preparing and printing a new
diploma, which might be used
only for one year, would be pro-
hibitive.
Because of this high initial

cost, Hill has announced that
the diploma proposed by the
Diploma Committee will not be

nity Council. yesterday adopted/E ,SSCE'OIIITG
ubiect of Talk

James M. Bridger, head of
the U. S. Naval Research Lab-
oratory’s Vehicle Research
branch, spoke Tuesday night at
a joint open meeting of the
AIEE-IRE on the tbpic, “Proj-
ect Vanguard — The Earth
Satellite Program.”
Bridger is a 1933 graduate of

Guilford College and later did
graduate work at Haverford
College and State. He also at.
tended Navy radar schools at
Harvard and M.I.T.
A key figure in the earth

satellite program, Bridger is
responsible for a wide range of
factors relating to the three-
stage rocket vehicle that will be
employed in establishing the
satellite. Among these are the
monitoring development and
testing, performance analysis,
and evaluation of the rocket ve-
hicle.

Professor Edward G. Man-

SeniorsNow Offered

Choice of Diplom
used. Instead, the large di”
which was given before
present one was introduced
be slightly modified and willhe
the other diploma from “5':
Seniors can choose.
The slight modification will

consist of a change from the
previous gold seal to a black
seal of the College. The size
will remain the same as it was
-—approximately 15" by 21".
The large diploma will have old-
English lettering.
Any student who wants to re-

ceive the large diploma must go
to the Business ~0fiee before
noon, March 22. Otherwise, he
will receive the smaller (8' by
11") diploma. The additi‘oaal' ‘
cost for the larger diploma will
be $1.00. This must be paid at
the time the Senior goes to the
Business Office to express lib
preference for the larger diplo-
ma.

Hill has said that the Ad-
ministrative Council has given
those Seniors who want the oil-
style diploma an opportunity to
have one. He, therefore, has
urged all Seniors to take advan- .
tage of the opportunity and go‘
to the Business Office More
March 22.

Graham Speaks
On Atomic Age

Dr. Frank P. Graham, Presi-
dent of the Greater UM'.
from its formation in 1985 unfil
he resigned to accept an '0’-
pointment to the U. 8. Senate
in 1949, spoke Monday night at
State on “The United Nation
and the Atomic Age".
Graham is now a mediator ft?!

the United Nations, and follow
ing his completion of the Senate
term, served as a member of as
mediation team in I
He was also an adviser to as.
Secretary of State on Indonesia‘ 1 ‘
Affairs.

Dr. Graham received hisu
degree at the Universityd
North Carolina in 1909 and M
M.A. at Columbia in 1915.1.
addition, he has received nude 1'

-_‘ ”if,a»! “(‘2
erous honorary degrees.

Dr. Graham was law le-
sponsible for the early sues.
of the Consolidated University.
and left it only when called tj
fill an unfinished senate term H
1949.Alpha.

Atomic Age”.

introduced Bridger. W,‘

James M. Bridger, Project Vangurda ' participant spoke Tuesday night to the
the earth satellite program. Dr. Frank P. Graham, former President of the , ‘ j “i .
versity and mediator with the UN. spoke Mullay night at the Union of the “U8. .
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we’ve been on the subject of traffic, streets and
fat-the past few editorial comments, we thought

' out some interesting little facts simple ob-
’ have gained us.

a group of observant State students were to get
" and compare notes, we imagine they’d find,

wedid, thatthere are Quite a few places on this cam-
that are never checked by the Security officers.

I“ Like, for instance, the visitors’ zone in front of Holla-

m‘MF/I4",‘I21I.“

menu;‘ -'.‘. ..mlwffi-,ww~1'.I' .,“IN-{r.71, _“flaw”,Mm},-

<I,.. .' ’

Hall. Now, there is the point that if the students
, _ advantage ’of this space and the lack of checking

9 mighttake the favorite spaces of some of the facul-
i' who find it much easier to park here than1n regular

spaces, but it is a small point and, anyway, what
does it make who violates a rule?

, .. There’s another fine spot up on the pavement at the
t Supply Store. There’s a “No Parking" sign

he yet every day there isa faculty stickeredcar in
he space. Must be safe.
Or try the “Service Vehicles Only” where two plain,

.5 flute cars daily park with faculty stickers shining.
.'M you might occupy the space of a college ofiicial,

“*bnt, well, a law-breaker’s a law-breaker. . . .
-'lhere are some ten-minute parking signs down in

bent of the Coliseum that are regularly occupied for
Myperiods of time (up to and including a full day)
that look real handy, if you don’t feel like walking all the
my to the back of the lot on a rainy day. (By the way,
nobody on the Campus Trafiic Committee knows where

'- hose regulatory signs came from. Must have appeared
lame dark night.)

It seems to us that if students are going to cooperate
, or face fines in this trafilc situation that there should
The no unusually privileged people among the faculty

‘ r the campus. Rules here at State'are made, theoretical-
, ,‘for the protection and benefit of all. If We are, with
justiceyto apply them to all students they must apply to
all faculty members as well.

- Don't forget The Technician tips on handy parking
spaces . -. . another rainy day will come.

J. McRee and the M & 0 boys did a nice job on the
holes down on Dan Allen Drive and the other roads on
campus. It seems like it was just, in time considering
the rain we’ve had this week. Thanks. . . .
rWe did notice one very obvious lack in the work . . .
seems like he just can’t get his boys by the Print Shop
to do any work up in Vetville or on the roads leading
to it
The Technician was in strong opposition to the re-

moval of registration requirements from the residents
at Vetville last fall. One of the main reasons we cited
was the fact that these people expected and received
service from the M & O on their streets. Looks like we
were all wet

7 They apparently are not getting any service on these
streets. And we think they definitely "deserve it-

"J. Mac, we think you ought to treat everybody equally.
How about patching those holes out in Vetville too?

he They are just as much a nuisance and a hazard as holes
3;other streets on the campus
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From the Files
15 Years ago—March 6, 1942
Twelve hundred students turn-

ed out in the primary of Campus
Elections to eliminate candi-
dates for ofiice from campus
posts, leaving two men in each
race as final campaigning be-
gan in anticipation of the final
election after holidays.
Dean of the School of Engi-

neering Blake R. Van Leer says
that enrollment must be “doubl-
ed or tripled” in the next year
to meet the demands of war for
trained technicians and engi-
neers. ’ '

State won their first round
game in the Southern Confer-
ence tournament handily, down-
ing South Carolina 56-43.
5 Years ago—March 7,1952
Campus Government allocated

the first $10,000 of some $20,000

[am me

It hasn’t been too many years
since Carolina enjoyed the dis-
comfiture of State College and
State College students when the
series of riots and panty raids
here made front-page news
throughout the country. We’fe
not glad to see the panty-raid-
ing at Carolina now, but we
think it would be an excellent '
idea if we took a close look at
the publicity they are receiving,
all got together for once, and
resolved to try never again to
pull any similar. performances
here. At the same time we
should be thankful, for therer~
have been many things here that
cohld have started such things
in the past few years, but so far
temptation has been resisted.

Here’s hoping that State
never again has cause to how
her head in shame for the \mob-
action, juvenile, mis-behavior of
her students.
We don’t think she ever will.
It’s just a note . . but keep

it in mind.
gumummlmumunmmnmmu
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to be allocated immediately
from funds made available to
the CG to dormitory recreation
rooms, intramural fields, the li-
brary and the YMCA.-

States’ swimming team clean-
ed house at Carolina, setting
four Conference records as they
swept the meet.

Sudden Death
It takes no sage or wiseman

to predict that we will soon see
the beginning of the end of the
“sudden death” method in de-
ciding the champion of ACC
basketball teams. This tourna-
ment coming up Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday is not and
should not be a ' fair indication
of just who has the best team
in the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence. While few of us are exact-
ly in love with Chapel Hill, still
fewer will deny that Carolina
has by far the best team in this
conference and perhaps the best
team in the United States. We
cannot let school rivalry be-
tween Carolina and State blind
up to the fact that it would be
a “crying shame” for Carolina
to lose just one game and there-
by be out of the running. Natur-
ally we all want to see “State
win as many conference cham-
pionships as possible—but ob-
viously State hasn’t got the best
team this season, so way should
it win the championship on the
strength of a lucky streak? No
one can say that those who ad-
mit these facts are being dis-
loyal to their school; however,
it can be said of those! who don’t
admit the injustice of the pres-
ent system that they are not
looking at things very straight.

Ts s

Gaming? FRIDAY, MARCH ‘22

This applies not only to
but to any other school as
.-—-just reverse the situation
consider our position last y
if Carolinahad won the to
ment then, how many of
would have just smilskl and
“well, they must have the
team so everything is j
peachy keen!" On the contra
e would have all so
loody murder and; made 1

claims about how Sthte had
cheated—and we would
been right to make these clai
just as would be any other
who has won consistently d
ing the season . . . only to
a bad night ruin their hopes
the cup.
At present, it seems the o

defenders of the present sys
are those who have the most
gain from it—Everett Case
the administrators of the A
tic Coast Conference. Case
the advantages the Ooh
ofiers as a home court and
ACC likes the big profit f
this tournament which is its b
gest single source of income.
how long can Case and the A
hold out against the disappro
of all the rest of the coaches
the ACC and the condemnati
of the public as a whole?
ought to be an interesti
struggle. I

Engineering Representatives

of Fame. WHITNEY

AIRCRAFT

to interview

senior and graduate . . .

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS. ‘

PHYSICISTS

I

Intewievvs Will be held on campus March 22 between 9

A.M. and 4 RM. Please make your appointment today

through the College Placement Office.

.PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

E. HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
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‘Pre-Colleg’e Advice Here

BY ELBERT REID ..
A plan designed to reduce seniors talk with counselors

' number of academic casual- about their educational and vo-
. among entering freshmen cational plans.
been put into effect at North J. J. Stewart, Jr., Dean of
olina State College.

Under the plan, some 250 at State College, said the stu-
spective students have been dents have been “invited to Visit
'ted to participate in pre- the college counseling center so

'ssions counseling at State that an effort can be made to
ege.

. r ach Friday during the spring best for their future education
ester, groups of 12 .to 15 and training.” All those invited
h school seniors from all over to the 0011689 have applied for
State will come to the‘coun- admission to North Carolina

ing Center on the State 001- State 0011088.
e campus.

the program

the. Division of Student Affairs,

help them determine what is

In general, those students in-
began vited to participate in this

eration early in February, ap- special program are those who
ximately 60 boys have come appear to have some: problem
the Center on Fridays and with regard to their educational
turdays to take examinations plans. College officials believe

the university consultation With the college
‘aissions tests which they have counseling group may help solve
ady completed. Admissions these problems.
ts are required this year at Dr. Lyle B. Rogers, director
three. institutions of the Con- of Student Personnel at the col-

nd . lidated University of North lege, indicated that early ad-
fr rolina. After completing these mission testing “appears to

high school have been of definite value to

students headed for college in
that they have thus been able
to get some information about
»their strength for college study
as compared with entering col-
lege students in general.”
He added that the present

plan of counseling makes the
information available soon
enough for these high school
seniors to do something about
the advice they receive, either
by making special efl'orts dur-
ing the last semester of their
senior year in high school,
by undertaking correspondence
work, or by planning for at-
tendance at summer sessions to
make up any deficiencies.

In addition to confering with
the stafi of the counseling cen-
ter, the high school seniors visit-
ing the college campus are en-
couraged to talk with faculty
members, directors of instruc-
tion, and other college personnel
in the field of study which the
student wishes to enter. This
enables him to .have a clearer

This year for the first time,
State College, along with the
University at Chapel Hill and
Woman’s College in Greensboro,
is requiring minimum test per-
formance for admission, accord-

i
i. , 'y-L,

*imwm.Rom.Inatlw
one of the three principal ad-
missions examinations, a stu-
dent must make a score higher
“than that made by the lowest
one-fourth of entering students
over the past five-year‘period.
'I’llltlls

See Our Spring And
Summer Selection of
Dacron-Cotton
Dacron-Wool

‘ Suits
in

Natural Ivy Hall
Style

from $26.50
. .

Hillsboro at State Coll...
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Jlm Walker asks:

You might call that a leading question, Jim, but the
answer leads right into my bailiwick. I came to.
Du Pont in 1940, after taking a combined mechanical
and electrical engineering course. So I had what you

‘ might call a double reason for wondering about my
future with a chemical firm.

I soon learned that the success of a large—scale
chemical process hinges importantly on mechanical

equipment. And the success of this equipment—especially for a new process
—depends on (1) Research, (2) Development, (3) Plant Engineering, and
(4) Close Supervision. The net result isihat a mechanical engineer at Du Pont
can progress along any one of these four broad highways to a top-level position.

My own Du Pont experience includes mechanical engineering work in
fields as varied as atomic energy, fabrics and finishes, and nylon manufacture.

_, Every one of these brought with it a new set of challenging problems in con-
struction, instrumentation and power supply. And every one provided the
sort of opportunities a man gets in a pioneering industry.

So, to answer your question, Jim, a mechanical engineer certainly has

James D. Walker received his BS. in mechani
cal engineering from North Carolina State
College in June, 1954, and was working to-
ward his MS. in the same field when he was
called for military service.

Can a mechanical engineer make real progress in a chemical firm?

unusual.
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

wncrr "sir FONT mum? on msvrsron

warn to mow more about working with
Du Pont? Send for a free copy of “Mechani-
cal Engineers at Du Pont.” This 2cm:
booklet describes in detail the four broad eate-

plenty of chances to get somewhere with a chemical company like Du Pont.

u.u.rr¢buh.:a,rmmaan.s.iuM£.de£. fromthe UnivmityofMinnemin
1940. He gained valuable technical experience as Hanford Works, in Richland, Wash, . problems in
and inDu Pont’s Fabrics and Finishes Plans at Parlin, N. 1. Today, he is Assistant Plant
Manager at Du Peru's Suford, Del, plant, where nylon is made.

gories of jobs mentioned by “Pick" Pickering.
Typical pioneering problems in each of these
four categories are outlined. This booklet
briefs a young mechanical engineer on b
some of the newest and most challenging

hisfieldweresolved. Writeto
E. I. du Pont de Nemours 8: Co. (Inc.),
2521 Ncmouls Building. Wilmington, Del.
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Take. a

2-minute

preview of .

your path

~to RCA

engineering

Specialized training program
Earn a regular professional engineering salary as you
work on carefully rotated assignments giving you a
comprehensive view of RCA engineering. Your indi-
vidual interests are considered and you have every
chance for permanent assignment in the area you
prefer. Your work gets careful review under RCA's
advancement plan and you benefit from guidance of ,'
experienced engineers and interested management. “
Following training, you will enter development and de—
sign engineering in such fields as Radar, Airborne Elec-
tronics, Computers, Missile Electronics. For manu-
facturing engineers, there are positions in quality,
material or production control, test equipment design,
methods. You mayalso enter development, design or
manufacture of electron tubes, semiconductor com-
ponents or television.

Direct hire
If you are qualified by experience or advanced educa-
tion, your interests may point to a direct assignment.
The RCA management representative will be glad to
help you. Many fields are open . . from research, sys-
tems, design and development to manufacturing engi-
neering . . . in aviation and missilNlectronics, as well
as radar, electron tubes, computers, and many other
challenging fields. ’

. . . and you advance .
Small engineering groups niean recognition for initi-
ative and ability, leading on to advancement that’s
professional as well as financial. RCA further helps
your development through reimbursement for gradu-
ate study under a liberal tuition rpfun'd plan.

—7 _

Now. . . for a longer. look at RCA.
See your lacement director about an appoinunut
with an R A engineering management representlivu
who willbeon campus... \
W... MARCH I3 & 1"“!qu MARCH M. 1”

Talk to your placement olhcer today . . . ask for lit.-
sture about our RCA engineering future! If you I.
unableto see CA’srepresentative,send yourresume”

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager -
College Relations, Dept. 03-071
Radio Corporation of America .
Camden 2, New Jersey
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.~ ACC Tickets
‘w time this afternoon only about 1,500 tickets remained
' ~ a first-round ACC battles in the Coliseum . .Friday

..fiturday night’s sessions had only several hundred ducuts

State All-Stars
, All-Star basketball team, made up of a host of ex-college

-auts, continued on its winning ways as they racked up their
7 win in a row. Last week in Raleigh they defeated Darrel
' ' 's touring team by a sizeable margin. It was their first loss
games

No. l 7 ? ? ‘!

.thc Pack ranked No.1 in the ACC from the floor with
(See SIDELINES. Page 5)

7,!

n. “3303mm 6-3 forward from
”it “town, Ohio. . .If they

1011111 probably lead the na- '
' " in scoring. Cole has tal-

nsdas, 37, 31, 30, 303111137;
3. points in the last six outings
1dthe State Freshman basket-
H11_..6quad.This would give
,[111111 an average of about 34-
53111111. per game. *

' .His Iii-game total for the ;
m approaches the 26-point .
a e.
“Cole has been described by

. Coach Lee Terrill as one of the
_sbut cage prospects to enroll at '

State College.‘
“He has one of the deadest

drooling eyes that I have ever
Iaean," commented the Wolflet

Cole played a big factor in
loading the Baby Pack to the
m3 AFour freshman title.

FREE! FREE FREE!

New Harry Belaionte
ALBUM

(or your choice of any other 83.98
RCA-VICTOR Album) .

When -You Buy the RCA Victor
SAVE-ON-RECORDS
coupon soox, cosr $3.98

No Catches—No Tricks—NO OBLIGATION
to buy one single Album once you possess a
S-R-O Book from Thiem’s Record Shop—YET

YOU WILL RECEIVE

1. FREE. 11111; n: 3—11c1 111111 111111:
(Vales 11.94) One nos-mem- album (your choice m the catalog).

,vehsat'nto.wbenyoureceivemrs-B-00ouponbook.plustwopn-
-,, ‘mmnm1mmrn1yueuumnocm1.mammu
rimmrchoiceoteitheraclasslcalarpopularam.

z SAVE *3 m 11011111
Your will have your choice of three advance release albums each month
~papular. classicalandhn.‘l‘akeone.two.orthue—ortakenone—
l’sanlptomSAVEtlperrecordyouselect—oraaveuptomUps-year YETyouanundcrNOOBlJGATlONtobuyevenone.

3. CONVENIENCE 81 SERVICE
Pickepthceealbnmsrightiaourstore—aodelay. Youwlllbelerviced

a ICA-VictervSAVE-ON-BEOOBD Bulletin run each month.

Common Sense and Simple Reasoning
.KyoubuyaslittleasonlyoneLPor45rpmalbumayear
' ‘. it is to your advantage to be a "Save On Records Coupon Book
‘Oenerlf Nothing to lose and everything to gain—in short if you

., _-ara buying a RCA-VICTOR Album take a SRO Book—Its all one
. . SAVE.

MHz-Tultumeninfemstieservisitl

:Thlems Record Shop
‘,,WMM.—Euuom1yuusuorau
sea-1111 'wprmnwrun 1.1-1.1].

"as «awn»;

Frosh Cop Big Faur

Cage Championship
State College’s undermanned

freshman basketball squad cap-
tured the Big Four yearling
cage championship last Satur-
day as they trimmed Wake
Forest’s Baby Frosh in' the sea-
son’s final.
The win gave Coach Lee Ter-

rill’s crew 11 14-4 seasons record
and an impressive 6-3 mark
against Big Four freshman
squads. State split a 4-game
series with Carolina, captured

, two from Duke, and took 2-3
from Wake Forest.

This was all accomplished
without the services of stars
like Moreland, Wessels, and
only 1st semester support from
Haig and Estis.

The 1957 fraternity basketball
championships is slowly coming
to a close with the play-oi!
tournament now well underway.
The top twoteamsm each
league qualified for the single-
elimination play-oil‘s.

FINAL STANDINGS
See.
......... 5-1
......... 4-2
......... 3-3

PKP
~ PKA
AGE

Handball-_Ping Pong
Both handball and table ten-

nis tournaments are now under-
way with a final victory in each
activity expected to be crowned
by next week.

lat Rea-d Tourney Bonita
WeIeh-Golddth .................... 68
Turlington II ...................... 38

_—
Tucker . I
Bagwell

..........74
........................... 44

_..—

Becton II .......................... 42
Berry-Watauga ..................... 29

Second Round of the tourna—
ment will have Welch-Gold—4th
meeting Tucker I and Owen I
against Becton II.

Hot-Rods
Syme II

.......................... 55
........................... 82

George’s 81 ....................... ‘. .68
Becton II .......................... 48

.......................... ‘3

.......................... 34
Shotguns
Charlotte

Inch lC’Iies been some
the deb for the annual ‘
Patrick’s Deuce. Sponsored
the Engineer’s Council, t
Dance will begin at 8 in t
Coliseum and last until m
night.

During the Dance the tr
tional tapping of initiates
the Order of St. Patrick .
the Companions of St. Pa 1
the corresponding Freshman .
ganization, will take pla

VIIIIIII
VARSITY
Congratulates

lab Cale
laskdball Squad

Varsity Men’5 Wear invites hi ‘
to come by and receive $5 i1'
merchandise at his choice, -- ’
plbnents of the store.
We invite all N. C. State sM

hdents to make Varsity Men"
Wear their headquarters for l 1
finest in men’s clothing «
furnishings.

1

’1!
i.
T.” ‘3'}‘11 ‘1

l"."”"””

I
N 1

i
1
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m“FASTEST—GROWING

ALUMINUM PRODUCER

is looking for men who want to grow

Lmummmmmmm»
mMacarecrwithKaberAlamimnn
MWMmm-udw.
“Whammmm

Sinceentcringtbealunrimnnbusinesleycarsaga,
lakes-Aluminumhascanfinuallyespandeditsfacili-
tieefarmaking'primsrymelalaswellastebricated

Yettokeeppacewiththemlimitedfutmamarkets
taraluminum,moreexpansionwillbeneceesary. This
willrequirenotonlymosaphysicalplantsbinmare

peoplewbocanstepintomanagementpasifiom.
Asaresultwearelookingfarexceptianalymmg

mnwhowantrmlimitedoppartmitiesforadvance-
ment and self-improvement.
As we expand, ambitious young men of ability at

Kaiser Aluminum will rapidly advance to responsible .
positions in management, planning, production super-
vision, technical and sales supervision.
Butaurrapidexpaneionisanlyoneofthereasons

whyyouroppartlmitiesaregreat atKaiser Aluminum.
The complete story is told in the 32-page booklet,“Your.
Opportunity with Kaiser Aluminum.” Getyour copy at
your college placement oflicc now.

WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR PlACEMENT, OFHCE, BE SURE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMRIT FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WHO Will. IE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1957

America’s fastest g‘ravving maiar producer of aluminum

Ifyomcourseofsttuiyincludesonaofthesemajorfieldawewouldliketodiscuss
withyouanunusualopportunityforadvancementwithinourexpandingorganisation:

e ENGINEERING—mechanical, chemlcal,
electrical, metallurgical, commie.

e BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
—u1ari:eting. industrial sales.

. accoummo

e runcuasme a name

a moumm'asunous rasvauacorvanaim
lainrrsatlvebaeklebaeeyeereallega
MCCO-
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE BASKETBALL LEADERS
(For 25 Games—Won 15, Lost 10) ,,

Games ‘ Points
'hn Richter 23 359
ob Seitz ' 25 310

‘ itey Bell ‘1 , 25 286
ohMacGillivray 67
-u Pucillo
en Clark

‘ ' ick Pond

‘ )EPARTMENT LEADERS
ield Goals: Richter 51.9% (Attempted 252, Made 131)
ree Throws: Seitz 87.6% (Attempted 105, Made 92)
abounds: Richter 12.8 (294 in 23 Games)
ingle Game. Scoring: Richter 31 Points vs. Duke, Jan. 5, 1957

SIDELINES
(Continued from Page 4)

shooting accuracy mark of 43.8 per cent.

~' 6.9 per cent.
' ook on the art of free throw shooting. . . .
-io_Lies before this year! ! ! !

l
I

I 5ENERAL
i MOTORS

JUNE GRADUATES

Average
1&6
124
1L4
8A
7A
73
so

But the Pack
ded up on the bottom in the free throw division with a poor

.most unusual for Everett Case, who wrote a
Maybe he ran out

‘79. r 2‘. ,2r: ..-o _. 5 . ,m , .~ .. w ,, ‘ ~ . a»; .s -U . w .. -. .»‘ ,.- .1 -=~.« a.» ‘.- .p a- a." ,‘ ,_ . .» w , 1‘ l »‘ Itn i'

***********************************i

Carolina Favored; W-F Second; State?"
' The fourth annual Atlantic Coast Conference basketball tour-

‘ nament got underway in fall-force this afternoon at the huge
Coliseum. Long before theflrst ball sailed into the air most cage
observershad established the Tar Heels of North Carolina as
the No. 1 choice to bring to an end the reign of Coach Everett
Case and his lads.
The out-side lane was awarded the Deamon Deacons of Wake

Forest to accomplish the same trick as well as bringing an end
to the Tar Heels 24-game winning streak.
But the big question in the back of mbst people’s minds is . . .

can State repeat again . . . can Ive sophomores and a junior
surpass some of the best in the nation? . . . Hundreds say—no
and many remember last year. . . .
Not to be overlooked are Duke and Maryland, always a dark-

horse in the ACC dribble tournament.
One thing is for sure . .‘ . some 60,000 fans will make their

way into the great palace to see some of the finest basketball in
thenation...Eightteamswillstartoutandonlyoneilnish.

Carolina and Wake Forest didn’t come to Raleigh to tour the
capitolbuilding...andEverettCaseandCo. didn’tearnthose
trophys in the lobby by believing everything they read in the
papers 1 l !

.??

Fudgen, Nauss Pace
ACC Championships

Dick Fadgen of North Caro-
lina State broke another record
and defending champions re-
peated in all seven events Sat-
urday night as the annual At-
lantic Coast Conference cham-
pionships closed.
Fadgen broke his own con-

ference record for the ZOO-yard
breaststroke in the qualifying
trials Saturday afternoon with
2:21..7
Fadgen, who has won seven

national championships was the
other triple crown winner in the
meet. He captured the 200-yard
butterfly and 100 breaststroke
last night.
Frank Nauss of N. C. State

wound up a brilliant four-year
career by winning the 400-yard
freestyle for the fourth consecu-
tive year, giving him 12 confer-
ence championships during his
college career.

We’re

.g

"(It “loot filial" 6,
Your doctor will tell ‘ "
NoDos Awakener is safe
avers cup of hot, hlafi
fee. aka a NoDos Afr '
when you cram for that--
...or when mid-sf
bringson those “3 o’clock ‘1
webs.” You’ll findNoDos
lou a lift without a letdown”!
cl s you snap back to

sniffight fatigue safely!
scene-r also'3 gem—35¢”(fer Greek lawsadDana) 60 tablets-—

AWAKE/{IRS

SAFI AS COWII

reaching”

for the stars

,...are yet?

You might call us “talent scouts." Certainly we're seeking
talented young'men- the kind that will star on our teams of engineers and

scientists at Convair. Here is opportunity. Because Convair is engaged in
the widest diversity of aircraft and missile projects in the U. 5. today.

A General Motors Representative |

will be on hand to answer your ‘questions.

about job opportunities with GM

MARCH 11 AND 12

Our College Representatives speak for and can answer your questions fully.
all of our many decentralized divisErms
throughout the country.

‘2‘"; um- Pally invite June graduates, and
ma ,iilg' tn is summer, to arrange

They are familiar with carem- mun: Lhrocg'n your College
ties thro=.;ghout the entire , ‘ (I‘m-3e on one of the above
includingr staff and division... l.,-_ ...-. . a. -. . 1. s. ‘

GM Positions now Available in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
.XERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING - INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

CHEMISTRY 0 PHYSICS, 0 CERAMICS
MATHEMATICS AND ACCOUNTING

GENERAL MOTORS

Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Sto17, Detroit 2, Michigan

Talk with the men from Convair (dates below). Let them explain the
many advantages of working at Convair. .

CO'N‘VAIR SAN DIEGO
. Plan your career with America's top air-
frame builder. Here you'll find a wide
range of opportunities for the graduate
engineer. You'll work with a congenial
group in the Company famous for such
advanced aircraft as the 880- worlds
fastest commercial jet airliner; F-102A -
first supersonic interceptor; Sea-Dart
- first water-based jet fighter; and long-
range research on nuclear aircraft. There
is no ceiling on your chances to advance
and make a name for yourself at Convair
San Diego.

OOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO‘OOOOOOOOOOOOOO

. of living in beautiful San Diego.

couvmn-asraouhuncs
During 1957. groups of outstandin
scientists and engineers, together with
hand--picked young graduates, will
occupy the new 840,000000 Convair-
Astronautics facility. Here. in a unique
environment, they will develop and
design ATLAS-an Air Force top-

'ty intercontinental Ballistic Mis-,
sile (ICBM)- the forerunner of travel
into space. You may qualify for a
tion with Convair-Astronauties' ICBM
project— one of the most important of
its kind in the United States.

Graduate and undergraduate students majoring in

AERONAUTICAL. ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR.
CIVIL. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING .,

plus MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS, METALLURGY

our Convair representatives will be conducting

March 11 and 12

Ask your Placement Ofice for appointment

C'VCONVAIRG:
SA N D I E 6 O

3302 PACIFIC moawn . SAN Disco. csuroama.

INTERVIEWS:

CONVAII '8 I DMSIIII IF OutfitMSmm
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UnionFilmCotnmitteepresentsW the CoilegeGeorgeWashingtanSleptnere,

Savfeén-Records

RCA Victor Coupdn Book

FREE
SAVE $2.00 perlnonthforthe next 12 monthson

FREE I-P'S (JULY AND AUGUST)
RECORDS FOR MARCH

1. HOROWITZ: BEETHOVEN, MONUOHT‘
WALDSTIEN SONATAS

2. AN EVENING WITH IEI-AFONTE'
3. POI-RA DOTS AND MOONIEAMS

JOHNNY HAMLINQUINTET

'msns’s sci-lance

TO GROW

'WITH Baw

FORTHE INTERVIEW THAT OPENS .
YOUR WAY TO A BRIGHT CAREER

WITH

sascocx awu‘cox

. March 13

'a{‘~ 3. a?

.
WAR ATOMIC MARCHraaoucrs I“? All)DWI" DIVING. Dim DIVIlOPMINT

I X X
I
I

Background in any of the fields listed1n the
left-hand columnis all you ‘need to begin your
career with B&W. Check the activities you

‘ want to talk about with the B&W representative
‘ when he’s on your campus. He’ll be glad to see
you...and you’ll be glad you talked to him.

h
troubles, particularly in a

that has not been occupi-

Featuri
Griiirzib | Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, TeaI/or Coffee You Want—

ERII $3.30 Iaelticksd to”be given away WIT
Tuesday “1:00 p...

CREEN'S RBTAURAN‘T
toss. Wilmington St.

BockofAmhassodor Theatre
Hours. 6A..M.-8PMDaIIy

Sundayswen
i MFIaeMeelTiéetJastMintlieane-Ialew

anleophIeIetIe:

stag. The expedition will leave
from the Union at 1:00 pan. oned for 60 years. Saturday March 9. Sign up at

GREEN’S RESTAURANT

are yours at State College’
nightclub. Make your reserva-
tions early while there is still
some room left. The club opens
at eight o’clock and runs until
twelve. Make reservations in the
College Union Activities Office.

1 ‘ ., :-. Ar . ' 453;; ‘ ..-, g. “lat/El: .3... I"; ‘- A

...... ..M W.(
ivy

0 Dacron-Worsted

v

for brochure to:

Junior Year Program .
vac-m 8WCollege
law tart University
New You 3. ”.1.
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First of all, what’s it all about? What
does a fellow like John Jackson do
all day? In his own words, “I keep
in touch with the executives of many
diflerent companies—advising them
on the use of their IBM electronic
data processing computers. I person-
ally consult with these customers,
and analyze their scientific and tech-
nical problems for solution by IBM.
Occasionally, I’m asked to write
papers, and give talks and demon-
strations .on electronic computing.
All in all, it's pretty fascinating . . .
something new pops up every day."
In other words, John is a full-fledged
computing expert, a consultant .
and a very important person in this

Ceilingenacusiener
coming age of automation through .
electronics.

Since the IBM laboratories are
always devisingeasierand faster ways
to solve the problems of science, gov-
ernment, and industry, an" Applied
Science Representative can never say
he’s learned his job and that’s the
end of it. At least once every two
months, he attends seminars to be
updatedon thelatest developmentsin
engineering and operations research.

introduces new methods
During the two years that John

has spent with IBM in Applied Sci-
ence. he has guided innumerable IBM
antomerstonew andbetterwaysoi
doing things electronically. For ex-
ample: about a year ago, a leading
aircraft manufacturer wanted to ex-
periment with a radieeib diflerent
designforanneiearreactor.Although
thehadcformathadbaenednblished.
theproieetstillrequh'edmanymontl-~
ottoilwiihmathmatiealqufliou.

...-00.0...“eeeeeeeeee V

Soriomrs

YOUR lliiillli YEAR
III NEW YORK?

Seeyoerdeaaorwriie
'a‘

Dean F. ii. IIcCIosliey l‘miotY” . .

Tropicals
0 75% Dacron
25% Cotton

0 Cotton L‘Cords

tons and
0 [Silk-sheen cottons

from $3.95

Weism-Hm

mdoatlBM

~Mhumuwe~~afis~
'MDMTMM“~IM~~W~
”Whosehrandatmum“.

The aircraft people decided that they
couldn’t afford to wait that long. so
they called in IBM. After discussion
with top executives, John helped to
map out a computer program that
saved the organisation over 100 days

«I e roe-s-
of pencil-chewing, nail—biting arith-
metic. Later, for this same company.
John organmd the establishment of
computer systems for aircraft per-
formance p 'ctions ./ . . for data
reduction of wind tunnel tests . . . and
for wing stress analysis. At the same
time, he worked with this company’s
own employees, training them in the
use of IBM equipment. John ‘still
drops around to see that everything
is running smoothly.
Anotherservice that John periorms

is the constant reappraisal of each
customer’s IBM operation. Occasion-
ally,acustomermaytiehimselfin
knots over a procedural “stickler.”
Periodically, in fact, John brings
IBM customerstogether . . .iustto
talk over what’s happening in each
other’sbusiness—how everybody else
handled that old bugaboo in any
industry . . . details.
New Sold for Mathematicians
John boxercislng h'n mathematical

know-how in a field that was pne-
ticallyunha‘rd often yearsago.Em
now,thiakindoiworkmaybenews
toyou. ItwastoJothack-onafew
yearshackwhenhewasanunb.

Myandhewantadtot-eh

Mbhhabflflyandmmkhhuwmm-
soniative,warkingoutoftheifldoflcedl22ladflndfiofil.¥.£

I
mathematicalhackgroundhbofid
thoseareas. Itwasnotuntillnw-
interviewed by IBM thatfiddaun-
putingwhettedhisscint‘iflcm
A few months later, Johh hunched
his own IBM career as an Applied
Seiencetrainee.

Promotionwise, John has come a
long way since that time. He’s now
an Applied Science Representative in
one of the busiest, most responsible
omcesintheIBM organization ...
mid-town Manhattan.
With his wife, Katherine, and

daughter. Lisa, 20 months, and John.

Discussing a problem with colleagues I
Jr., weeks, heenjoys his suburban
Port Washington home. He’s happy’
and he’s satisfied. And then, too, John
knows a few vital statistics about
IBM...suchastheiactthatthe
Applied Science Division has. quad-
rupled during the past three years.
and that in 1956 alone, over 70 pro-
motions were conferred. If ever a
future held promise, here is one.

' e e e
IBM hopesthatthismessagewillhelp
togiveyousomeideaofwhatamathe-
maticiancandoatIBM. Thereareequal
opportunities for M's, ME.’s. physi-
“i'mwm°mnmay —
velopmsnt, Manufacturing Engineering.
Sales and Technical Sunless. Win not
drapinanddbcu-IBMwithyourPiaes-
mutDireetoI-ifieeansupplyourlateu
brochure and tell you when IBM will
next hitsrvisw on your eampm. Mean-
whflgIBMwmhelmppytoansweryour
questionaJustwritetoMr.P.H. Bradley,

',IRM Room8701, see Madison Ave-
mNfiYofin'N

Bermuda Shorts

0 Subdued Striped cot-

Hillsbero at State College

'- 5'11””,
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"rono INSTRUM

T0 ‘Iannerw ENGINEERS HEnE

at engineers are .

at Ford Instrument Company
\

““333P’K’Sma«an-my

CIIIDED NISSIlES:
'l'ypicalotFICois its workonthe guidance
systanforthenedstonellissileandwiththe
ArmyBallistie HiasileAgencyon research,
development and design of more advanced
systemaFordlsalaoworkingwiththeAir
MandNavyinflnmissilsnumaeld.

té\°‘«” 113%

~ g5 a

«(4*

ELECTRONICS AND RADAR:
Ford Instrument engineers are doing advanced work in
electronics for data handling computers. Radar design,
transistor work, airborne equipment, and both digital
and analog computer development are the backbone of
the companys' research. The techniques FlCo has duel.
oped in this work have application'in the design of com-
mercial and industrial automatic controls.

AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTATION:
Ground position indicators, course and distance com-
puters and other navigation equipment developed at Ford

doing

eEoSEo' ereLE ens-cooLEo known:
This peacetime application of nuclear power is being
studied at' “Go. Operation of this type of reactor is
based on the use of nitrogen or helium under pressure
as the working fluid for direct transfer of energy from
reactor to turbine. The feasibility of building by 1961 a
power plant using this type of reactor to propel an oil
tanker is now being worked on in F100 laboratories,

Instrument Company are being installed in ‘the most!
modern aircraft. Instruments for jet engines, for polar
navigation, and aerial telemetery are emerging from the
laboratories and into the shops of the F100 plants.

For over forty years, Ford Instrument has been designing the computers and controls
that aim our naval guns and torpedoes, direct our rockets and warplanes'and more
recently, control nuclear reactors. Not widely publicized for security reasons, but highly
regarded by the experts in the field, the achievements of the 2500 people at Ford Instru-
ment Company have been advancing control engineering and computer development
in many fields. Very soon, FICo will interview applicants on this campus to fill engi-
neering positions for some of the most rewarding and interesting projects in America.
Watch for further announcements.

FORD INSTRUMENT co.
mammmnou

floflMMhflfl-IO'LIQM
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Engineers at
Ford Instrument
have exceptional
opportunities
T. You get a chance to show

your abilities
Ford Instrument Company is '
large enough to offer a variety of
interesting work, and small
enough to give its engineers a
sense of individuality. Your engi-
neering knowledge and abilities
will certainly be put to the best
possible use. The people you work
with will be stimulating and con-
genial, and the opportunities for
your future will be unlimited. It
is a company made up of techni-
cally minded people. When we
tackle problems, an entire team
takes part, and each member
watches every step of progress
from new idea to practical reality.
2. The work involves

America’s future
On this page are shown a few
projects which Ford Instrument
engineers have worked on. There .
are many others, but they all have ’
one thing in common: These vital
prdjects encompass a variety of
technological advances which are
important steps in the scientific
and industrial progress of the
country.
3. Job benefits are

unusually liberal
Salaries are as good or better
than offered by other companies
in the field. There are many other
job benefits, such as payment by
the company of full tuition for
advanced study, pension, and in-
surance. Your future at Ford is
stable, because only positions of
permanency are offered.
4. Advanced study is it

your doorstep
Such excellent schools as Colum-
bia, New York University, Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn,
City College of New York, Cooper
Union, Pratt Institute, Stevens
Institute of Technology, and Man-
hattan College are within easy
reach. For those interested in ad-
vanced degrees this is of value.
In addition, most scientific and
engineering societies have their
headquarters in New York. You
can enjoy their regular meetings
and the contacts with other engi-
neers.
We often forget the advantages

of living in New York or its sub-
urbs. The city, with its opportuni-
ties for entertainment, culture,
shopping and sports, has every-
thing — it is truly the capital of
the world. From the U. N. Build-
mg to Radio City, from the glitter
of Broadway to the sh on Fifth
Avenue, from the (3):“. to
Central Park — New York an
exciting city to see and a stim-
lating one in which to work.

INTERVIEWER
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ister Now

.. the Elections
,7 Ch'arlesJaeksonre-

‘ Ur'-espringelec-
~ thattheretis-

‘ arenowopenin
Hall. Primary elec-

1' beheld Aprilsend
onAprillO.

“1).” Banks Talley’s

further reminded that
:jeenditlate must sign his

., in full and must have
I“: one countersign for him.

.. « rules are available
findidates as they sign the

open for nomination
Student Government

I 1 Senior, 1 Junior, 1
ore and faculty member

Editor and Business
» of all campus publi-

, two Athletic Council
.7 tlves, 1 senior and 1

, heed cheerleader, stu-

dent government representatives
from each class of each degree-
grantiiig school, Class ofl'ieers
for each rising class, represen-
tatives for e Judicial Board
and pe ‘t senior class of-
fieers.
“Get behind the campus elec-

tions, “Jackson urged, “Register
and run for a campus political
oil'ice. Valuable experience as

. wellasagreatdealofpersonal
satisfaction can be gained by
entering into campus politics.”l

Program'Listed "
For Sunday Concert
By College Union

Mr. Robert Barnes, C. D.
Kutschinski, and the members
of the State College have plan-
ned a concert to be held' in the
College Union Ballroom this
Sunday.
The program is scheduled to

begin at 8:80 p.m. Sunday after-
noon. A wide variety of music

Stephenson's Record Depl-
.~' High Fidelity heard!

RCA Victor—LPM I373

' A String of Swingin' Pearls

TI-IE ,
RCA VICTOR ALL-STARS

Capitol T802

Time To Dream
with

Les Paul 8. Mary Ford
$3 '

v.9
'i OY t
1

Cameron Village

State College’s annual Greeknn
Week, sponsored by the Inter-
fraternity Council,,is scheduled
for Monday, March 11 through
Friday, March 15, according to
an aonnouneement ,made this
week by Guy Townsend, Chair-
man of the Greek Week Com-

will be performed, and the solo
“My Old Kentucky Home” will
be played by Winfield Farthing,
the prihciple barotone player
in the band. Other pieces of
music to be performed are
“Stradella,” Wagner's “Good
Friday Music”, “Donna Juanita
Overture,” selections from
George Gershwin’s music, and
others.

mlThepurpose of Greek Week
is to foster better relations be-
tween the seVenteen fraternities
at State and serve the commu-
nity of Raleigh by
a joint project. This car the
City of Raleigh will be canvass-
edbyfraternitymeninaneflort
to collect canned foods for the
Wake County Welfare Depart-
ment.
Other activities of the week

include exchange suppers be-
tween the fraternities and the
annual Greek Week Banquet in
the Cafeteria Friday. night
which 'all‘ fraternity men and
their dates attend. After the
banquet all fraternity members

(Ce-thud II. I. 1)week if developments proveto
make the new plan impossible.

. The objective stated in mak-
ing the new resolution was to
provide, again, additional stu-
dent parking in the area imme-
diately below the main campus.

Old plans of the cmnpus have
shown Dunn Avenue as a bou-
levarded street for some years,
though no positive action has
ever been taken toward this de-
velopment.

COVERING CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 1),,

picture was made by American
Handicrafts. All interested fac-
ulty and students are invited.

Pre-Vet Club
The Pre-Vet Club will meet

"I ‘
NEVER BEFORE

Hillsboro at State College

Detroit Edison Co.

ELECTRICAL POWER
CAREER'OPPORTUNITIES
Research and Development
Plant and System Design
Equipment Engineering
Planning and Growth

Purchasing
Sales

“1'; ,EIectrical-MechanicaI-Nuclear

VNGINEERS

' _' VE YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME AT PLACE.
., _ " OFFICE TO SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE

< SUMMER AND FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

, nesday, March 20

will gather at Pollen Hall at

l

- '

ENGINEERS

and I

SCIENTISTS

we’ll be on

the campus '

MARCH 13,19,

. . . where yOu can rise to the top

Right now you’re in the process of making one of the
most important decisions of your life.
Your decision is important to us, too, because we are

interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We’re coming to the campus to give you the facts
you need to judge whether Basing can help you reach the

‘ goal you have in mind.
The fact that Boeing is an “engineers’ company'’is

important to your success. At Boeing, you’d work with,
and for, engineers—men who talk your language, under-
stand and appreciate your work.

. Boeing encourages graduate study, ra'mbursing full
tuition and fees, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
EverysixmonthaeechBodngenginecrisgivenamerit
review—a personal opportunity for magnifies and ed-

WW“

vancement. The company’s steady, rapid growth assures
plenty of Opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing. engi-
neers hold positions right to the top.
Another advantage: Boeing assignments are interesting.

You’ll work on such famous projects as the 707, America‘s
first jet transport; the intercontinental B-52, the nation’s
pnncipal long-rangejet homhcr; the supersonic BOMARC
guidedmissflaandtop-secretprogramsthatproheheyond
thefioafiersoftheknowmAtBodngyou’llheina
youngexpandingindustry, onewithitsmsjorgrowth
stillahead. is“,
SowhetheryoupisnacsresrindvEmechanicaLeIso-

tries], serousuficalorindushialsngineaingpbqyncs or
mthematics(orrelatedfields),dropinforapcsoa-to-
persondisctnsionehoatyofi'flau'eethoa'ng.

Jail/VB
'IIIMI coma-pew
“w “I“ M“


